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DR.GEORGE UPDATE
Dear Friends of the Dr. George Charity Car 
Show,
After weeks of investigation, reviewing of public 
health trends and agonizing discussions, the 
Steering Committee and the Board of the Palm 
Springs Cruisin’ Association have determined 
that the 2022 Dr. George Charity Car Show will 
be cancelled. We have explored different dates 
and locations but have not found any solution 
that would provide the excellent atmosphere we 
have grown accustomed to at the Indian Wells 
Tennis Garden.
The COVID pandemic and the threat of an 
oncoming Omicron variant have created 
government restrictions that would prove 
unmanageable for an event such as ours. We are especially sensitive to the fact that this is the second year 
in a row we have marched up to the event and had to cancel. It is having a significant impact on the Desert 
Cancer Foundation and so we are looking to other opportunities to help fund this important charity and their 
efforts to provide cancer care to those who cannot afford it. As you may remember, every dollar we have 
been able to contribute, generates $10 in cancer care. That is an investment in human lives we take very 
seriously.
As an alternative, we will soon be rolling out a new Sweepstakes for a 2023 Chevrolet Corvette Z51, with 
several performance options. The drawing will be December 17, 2022 and promises to make for the best 
Christmas present for the lucky winner. You will be getting more information shortly.
For those of you who have already registered your vehicles, your election to donate or refund your fee in full 
will be honored in weeks to come. We deeply appreciate the generosity of those who have indicated they 
would donate their fee. To all others, we encourage you to support the Desert Cancer Foundation directly 
with your yearend giving. Their mailing address is:
Desert Cancer Foundation, 74091 Larrea St., Palm Desert, CA 92260.
Please indicate this is from the Dr. George Charity Car Show on your check.
We thank you for your interest and support of the Dr. George Charity Car Show and the Desert Cancer 
Foundation. We wish you and your family a very Merry Christmas and a Happy and Healthy New Year. 

Ross McMullin, CoChair
Craig Korthase, CoChair
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